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Inter-annual variability in the timing of phytoplankton spring bloom and phytoplankton community
structure in the central North Atlantic Ocean was quantified using ocean color data and continuous
plankton recorder (CPR) data. This variability was related to the North Atlantic Oscillation using
correlation analysis and multivariate auto-regression models. The initiation of the spring bloom derived
from CPR phytoplankton color index data is similar to that derived from satellite chlorophyll, and exhibits
a nominal correlation with the sea surface temperature (SST) and the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO).
The extrapolated spring bloom timing suggested later initiation of blooms in the mid-1980s and earlier
initiation of blooms in the 1990s. The climatological phytoplankton community structure in the central
North Atlantic is dominated by diatoms, except for a shift in community composition favoring
dinoflagellates in August. The ratio of diatoms to total phytoplankton abundance and the ratio of
dinoflagellates to total phytoplankton abundance are both closely correlated with the NAO and SST. The
extended time series of phytoplankton community structure between 1985 and 2009, deduced from the
time series of SST and NAO over the same interval, showed a decadal shift away from diatoms towards
dinoflagellates. The linkages between the NAO, and changes in stratification and phytoplankton
processes occur over a larger scale than previously observed.

& 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

To assist ecosystem-based management decisions, we need to
develop objective metrics, called ecological indicators (Platt and
Sathyendranath, 2008). One such ecological indicator is phytoplank-
ton phenology, defined as the timing and magnitude of the seasonal
phytoplankton cycle, in which the dominant event is the spring
bloom in temperate latitudes. Inter-annual fluctuations in the phase
of the cycle are important for the marine ecosystem. Ocean-color
radiometry is ideal for deriving phytoplankton phenology in the
pelagic system of the ocean. Phytoplankton phenology, as determined
by ocean-color radiometry, has a wide variety of applications, includ-
ing fisheries management (Platt et al., 2003; Koeller et al., 2009), the
study of carbon cycles mediated by phytoplankton (Zhai et al., 2010),
and understanding the effect of phytoplankton on the heat budget of
the upper ocean (Zhai et al., 2011a). However the time series record
that can be recovered from remote sensing is still reasonably short
(about 15 years). Because the phenological pattern has a physical
basis (i.e., onset of stratification), we need to reconstruct through
retrospective physical analyses, the onset of stratification and its
ll rights reserved.

.

relation to phytoplankton phenology, with a view to extending the
phenologic record and therefore assess relationships with low fre-
quency climate modes.

There are two suitable sources of data for characterizing inter-
annual variability in phytoplankton seasonality. They are the con-
tinuous plankton recorder (CPR) and satellite ocean-color data, both
of which provide complementary ways of monitoring phytoplankton
in the ocean (Head and Pepin, 2010b). The CPR sampling is the most
extensive marine monitoring program and provides a long time
series, starting in 1931 (Richardson et al., 2006), of semi-quantitative
estimates of total chlorophyll and abundance of phytoplankton
species. Advantages of ocean color data include its planar view
and high spatial and temporal resolution, though time series are
much shorter. Ocean color data are based on strict radiometric
measurements, which are interpreted as concentrations of chlor-
ophyll-a, a quantitative and objective metric for a fundamental
property of the marine ecosystem, namely the autotrophic biomass.

CPR data have been used to demonstrate that fluctuations in
phytoplankton abundance and community structure are tightly
linked to physical forcing. Significant linear trends in phytoplankton
color index (PCI), observed in the northeast Atlantic and North Sea
from 1948 to 1995, potentially reflect a response to climate forcing
(Reid et al., 1998). Seasonal cycles of dinoflagellates in North Sea
occur earlier in the year from 1958 to 2002, and showed highly
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Fig. 1. The study area, the central North Atlantic, consists of three ecological
provinces defined in Longhurst (2007), including Boreal Polar Province (BPLR),
Atlantic Arctic Province (ARCT) and North Atlantic Drift Province (NADR). The CPR
ship routes are marked in gray lines.
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significant correlations with the sea surface temperature (SST) during
this period (Edwards and Richardson, 2004). In transition zones
between gyre systems of the northeast Atlantic, the variability in
phytoplankton community structure can be driven by opposing
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) phases (Henson et al., 2012). The
majority of studies using CPR data have focused on the most
consistently sampled regions of the northeast Atlantic and the North
Sea, but only a few studies have focused on the northwest Atlantic
Ocean. For example, on the Scotian shelf, physical factors including
storms, temperature, and stratification explained 20–40% of the
observed variance in phytoplankton taxa (Sameoto, 2001). The
increases in the abundance of phytoplankton in the 1990s on the
Newfoundland and Scotian shelf are believed to be a response to the
persistent freshening of the water column, and consequent increased
stratification (Head and Sameoto, 2007). In the subpolar gyre,
phytoplankton increased with rising temperatures during 1990s
and 2000s, which was also explained by increased stratification
(Head and Pepin, 2010a).

Ocean color data have been used to examine phytoplankton
pheno-logy at both regional and global scales. Seasonally-increasing
vertically-averaged light in the mixed layer, an essential property in
Sverdrup's theory (Sverdrup, 1953), triggers spring blooms on the
Northwest Atlantic Shelf and around Iceland (Platt et al., 2009; Zhai
et al., 2011b, 2012). In addition, large inter-annual variability in the
duration of the growing period of phytoplankton was observed in
the global ocean and associated with SST anomalies (Racault et al.,
2012). For example, in the subarctic North Atlantic the variability of
coccolithophore abundance was shown to be related to physical
variables SST, mixed-layer depth and light intensity (Raitsos et al.,
2006). In contrast, in the Irminger Basin, the timing and magnitude
of the spring bloom depend on winter pre-conditioning (Henson
et al., 2006).

These previous studies have greatly improved our understand-
ing of marine ecosystem dynamics in the North Atlantic Ocean.
Their authors have suggested that future studies should focus on a
specific region in order to gain a better understanding of changes in
physical forcing and phytoplankton response. In this study, we focus
on the North Central Atlantic Ocean from 451N to 651N and 201W to
501W (Fig. 1). The reasons for choosing this region are threefold:
(1) the region is continuously sampled by the CPR program after
1991; (2) the majority of CPR shipping routes lies close to the
transition zone between two ecological provinces; and (3) the NAO
forcing is expected to have a significant effect on the physical
environment in this region, which we hypothesize impacts on
phytoplankton phenology.

The CPR transects used in this analysis pass through three
ecological provinces, as defined in Longhurst (2007), including the
Boreal Polar Province (BPLR), the Atlantic Arctic Province (ARCT) and
the North Atlantic Drift Province (NADR). A line from Iceland to the
Flemish Cap, closely coinciding with major CPR shipping routes,
divides the Arctic Province to the north from North Atlantic Drift
Province to the south. BPLR is bounded by a front at the edge of the
Greenland coastal current and has varying periods of sea-ice cover-
age. The surface circulation in ARCT is dominated by a cyclonic
subpolar gyre. The North Atlantic Current sends one branch north
into ARCT as the Irminger Current; some of this flow turns west-
wards along the east Greenland Sea and eventually flows into the
eastern Labrador Sea. An acknowledged limitation of Longhurst's
classification of ecological provinces lies in the static definition of
the province boundaries, given that water mass boundaries change
in response to physical forcing (Platt and Sathyendranath, 1999;
Devred et al., 2007). In this study, we show that dynamic province
boundaries derived from satellite observations are useful as an aid to
interpretation of the CPR data.

The objective of this study was to quantify inter-annual variations
of phytoplankton abundance and assemblage composition in the
central North Atlantic using both CPR and satellite data sets and to
explain these fluctuations in their physical context. We examine the
statistical relationships between variability in sea surface tempera-
ture and phytoplankton community structure and the initiation of
the spring bloom in the central North Atlantic, and show that they
can be interpreted through climate forcing of the NAO. The under-
lying physical mechanism of vertical stratification, caused by wind-
induced vertical mixing and large-scale horizontal advection, is
suggested to explain the observed relationships between the NAO,
SST and phytoplankton variability. A multivariate regressive model is
developed as a method to extend retrospectively the estimation of
spring bloom initiation and community structure.
2. Data and methods

2.1. CPR data

The CPR survey exploits the opportunity provided by merchant
ships on their normal trading routes to collect plankton continu-
ously from a mean towed depth of 6.7 m (Batten et al., 2003b).
A detailed description of the CPR design and sample processing has
been documented by Richardson et al. (2006). The CPR has a
nominal mesh size of 270 mm and in principle under-samples
smaller phytoplankton species, however, some smaller phytoplank-
ton are regularly captured in CPR samples. This is possibly due to
the leno weave of the relatively thick silk strands in the mesh, or an
effect of clogging by phytoplankton and zooplankton, both of which
reduce the effective mesh size. CPR data should not be used as an
absolute measure of abundance, but as semi-quantitative estimates
that reflect real inter-annual and seasonal patterns of phytoplank-
ton dynamics (Richardson et al., 2006).

In this study, CPR data collected between 1991 and 2009 were
used because this time period has the best coverage of shipping routes
in the Central North Atlantic (http://www.sahfos.ac.uk/), here defined
as 451N–651N and 201W–501W. CPR data were processed for this
analysis as follows. First, CPR data for each month in each year were
averaged over the study area, and then the monthly time series in
each calendar year was used to calculate the annual mean for each
year. It was recommended that at least eight months need to be
sampled in a year to have an adequate estimate of the seasonal cycle
to estimate the annual abundance (Richardson et al., 2006), and each

http://www.sahfos.ac.uk/


Table 1
Matrix of correlation coefficients between the yearly North Atlantic Oscillation
(NAO) index, sea surface temperature (SST), diatom ratio, dinoflagellate (Dino)
ratio, initiation of spring bloom (Initiation), and phytoplankton color index (PCI).

NAO SST Diatom ratio Dino ratio Initiation PCI

NAO 1 −0.62a 0.70a −0.63a −0.32b 0.03
SST 1 −0.65a 0.63a 0.33b 0.03
Diatom ratio 1 0.90a −0.11 0.03
Dino ratio 1 0.06 −0.06
Initiation 1 −0.38b

PCI 1

a po0.005.
b po0.2.
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year of this analysis has at least eight months (see Figs. 4A and 6). By
calculating this way, the yearly mean is weighted by the number of
samples used to calculate each monthly mean of CPR data (Barton
et al., 2003). Similar to previous studies (Barton et al., 2003; Head and
Pepin, 2010b), simple linear interpolation is used to fill in the values of
PCI, diatom and dinoflagellate ratios for missing months.

The PCI is recommended as a semi-quantitative estimate of total
phytoplankton biomass as a strong positive relationship between
PCI and fluorometrically-determined chlorophyll-a (Batten et al.,
2003a) as well as satellite chlorophyll-a (Raitsos et al., 2005) has
been demonstrated. A numerical value was assigned to each sample
to indicate the phytoplankton abundance, according to the intensity
of the green color index (Colebrook and Robinson 1961, 1965): 0 for
no color; 1.0 for very pale green; 2.0 for pale green; and 6.5 for
green, were assigned. Despite the semi-quantitative nature of the
PCI, it is considered the best estimate of total phytoplankton
biomass from CPR data (Richardson et al., 2006). The onset of the
spring bloom was defined as the time when the PCI first increased
to the mean of the yearly time series of PCI within a year.

The first comprehensive list of all phytoplankton taxa in the CPR
database is provided by Richardson et al. (2006, Table 5). In the North
Central Atlantic, the CPR survey identified and recorded a total of 143
phytoplankton taxa, including 56 total dinoflagellate species and 63
total diatom species. We defined two simple phytoplankton commu-
nity indices: one is the ratio of diatom abundance to total phyto-
plankton taxa; another is the ratio of dinoflagellate abundance to total
phytoplankton taxa. The derived diatom and dinoflagellate ratios
reflect their relative abundance in terms of cell numbers, but do not
take into account relative carbon contribution by each group.

2.2. Satellite data

The satellite chlorophyll-a data extracted for the study area are
from global archives of the 9-km SeaWiFS level-3 binned 8-day
chlorophyll concentration for the period from 1997 to 2009 (http://
oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/), estimated using the Ocean Chlorophyll
4—version 4 (OC4) algorithm (O'Reilly et al., 1998). The SeaWiFS
chlorophyll data are spatially averaged to get the 8-day time series
representative of the study area. There are missing values in the
SeaWiFS time series after the end of 2007, and linear interpolation
was used to fill in the missing values. The onset of phytoplankton
blooms was determined from the 8-day time series as the day of year
when the chlorophyll concentration first rises to the mean of its
annual time series.

Satellite-derived SST was extracted from the 4-km AVHRR
(advanced very high resolution radiometer) Pathfinder 8-day sea
surface temperature (SST) data for the period from 1985 to 2009. The
satellite 8-day SST data were time-binned to provide images of mean
annual SST, which were used to derive the dynamic boundaries of
the provinces. The conventional, static boundaries of three ecological
provinces in the study area (Fig. 1) were readjusted dynamically
based on knowledge of the regional oceanography and that the
instantaneous provincial boundaries will be found in the neighbor-
hood of the static boundaries (Platt et al., 2005). To help interpret the
CPR data, the boundary between the NADR and ARCT was readjusted
to align with major CPR shipping routes. Here we define the BPLR as
bounded by the 2 1C contour of the annual mean SST, and ARCT and
NADR as separated by the 9 1C contour.

2.3. NAO index

The annual mean NAO index value was derived from the monthly
NAO index during the period from 1985 to 2009, through a rotated
principal component analysis of Northern Hemisphere monthly 500-
mb height, following the procedure in Barnston and Livezey (1987)
(http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/teledoc/teleindcalc.shtml).
2.4. Correlation analysis and multivariate auto-regression model

The relationship between phytoplankton and physical forcing was
examined using Spearman R correlation analyses performed onmean
annual values of the PCI, relative phytoplankton functional group
abundance, SST and NAO index. Because our objective was to find the
general relationship between climate forcing and phytoplankton
phenology, a p-value less than 0.05 was accepted for a significant
result, and a p-value less than 0.2 was accepted for a nominally
significant result (Barton et al., 2003).

A multivariate auto-regression model was used to estimate and
reconstruct the initiation of the spring bloom from the SST and NAO.
The linear regression model is expressed as

Yt ¼ c þ ∑
n

i ¼ 0
ðaiTt−i þ biNAOt−iÞ þ εt ; ð1Þ

where Yt represents the initiation of the spring bloom in year t, T is
the SST, a, b and c are constant coefficients, and ε is the residual. Eq. (1)
was also applied to derive sets of regression coefficients for the diatom
and dinoflagellate ratios. Here n is the order of the auto-regression
model and is determined by the value at which the Akaike informa-
tion criterion (AIC, Akaike, 1974) attains its minimum value. The AIC
model-selection criterion (Fox, 2008) determines model structure by
penalizing the fit for the number of parameters in the model and
therefore will prefer a smaller model to a larger model. The AIC
criterion (Fox, 2008) was employed due to its relative insensitivity to
colinearity of model variables when present. Burnham and Anderson
(2004) suggested an improvement on the AIC, called the bias-
corrected AIC, which reduces small-sample bias and can be used in
all cases:

AICc ¼ ðN−nÞlogðs2Þ þ 2qþ 2qðqþ 1Þ
N−n−q−1′

ð2Þ

where N is the number of observations, s2 is the estimated residual
variance, and q is the number of model variables plus the intercept.
The correction term (the last term in Eq. 3) decreases as the ratio of
sample size to number of parameters (N/q) increases. Smaller AIC
values indicate a better-fitting model. We use κ2 to denote the
proportion of the observed variance accounted for by the statistical
model with 0≤κ2≤1, and defined as

κ2 ¼ varðYt

�
Þ

varðYtÞ
; ð3Þ

where Yt

�
≡Yt−εt is the estimated quantity from the auto-reg-

ression model.
3. Results

Using the AVHRR data from 1985 to 2009, we found a significant
negative correlation between annual mean SST and the NAO index

http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/
http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/
http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/teledoc/teleindcalc.shtml
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(r¼−0.62, po0.001, Table 1). To highlight the relationship between
annual mean SST, the NAO and province boundaries, we compare
1998 a year with low NAO index and 1999 a year with high NAO
index (Fig. 2). The white 9 1C contour defines the boundary between
the Arctic and North Atlantic Drift provinces, which generally
Fig. 2. (A) Monthly NAO index (blue line) and annual means (red circles) from year 1991
lines mark the cruise tracks. The white area is the 9 1C water, and gray area is the 5 1C w
referred to the web version of this article.)
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(r¼0.55, po0.05). This is not unexpected, as SST was used to define
the province boundaries.

Satellites provide chlorophyll data at high temporal and spatial
resolution, so it was of interest to consider the CPR data in relation
to those from remote sensing. There was generally qualitative
agreement between seasonal cycles (Fig. 3A) as measured by the
CPR and as calculated from the satellite data, which is consistent
with previous findings (Batten et al., 2003a,b; Raitsos et al., 2005;
Head and Pepin, 2010b). The seasonal cycle of phytoplankton in
the central North Atlantic is dominated by a single bloom in the
spring. On average, the spring bloom (Fig. 3A) began in mid-
March, reached peak amplitude in May, and lasted until August.
The inter-annual variability of the seasonal signal was more
pronounced in the CPR data than in the satellite data. The seasonal
cycle of the diatom and dinoflagellate ratios (Fig. 3B) showed that
diatoms are relatively more abundant in spring, whereas the
relative abundance of dinoflagellates peaked in August.

The timing of the start of the spring bloom varied from year to
year. Bloom initiation (Fig. 4) ranged from mid-March to late April,
with earlier blooms in NAO positive years 1992, 2000 and 2004,
and later blooms in NAO negative years 1995, 1998 and 2008.
A negative trend between the NAO index and the initiation of the
spring bloom (r¼−0.32, po0.2), and a positive trend between SST
and the initiation of the spring bloom (r¼0.33, po0.2) were found
for the study area (Table 1). Although the actual values of the
initiation of the spring bloom revealed by the phytoplankton color
index and satellite data are not strictly comparable, due to
differences in temporal resolution within each dataset, they show
generally similar trends from 1998 to 2003 and from 2006 to 2009
(Fig. 5). While the start date of the spring bloom estimated from
two data sets differed by about 40 days from 2000 to 2003, the
general direction in which the spring bloom timing changed from
year to year was the same.
The phytoplankton community structure in the central North
Atlantic was dominated by diatoms throughout much of the year
with a shift in community composition favoring dinoflagellates in
late summer, July to September. Seasonally the diatom ratio varied
from 0.3 to 0.8, while the dinoflagellate ratio fluctuated between
0.2 and 0.4 (Fig. 6). The relative abundance of diatoms decreased
during the period between 1991 and 2009, whereas the dino-
flagellate ratio increased. Statistically significant correlations were
found between the NAO, SST, diatom and dinoflagellate ratios
(Fig. 7 and Table 1), with positive correlations observed between
the NAO and the diatom ratio (r¼0.70), SST and the dinoflagellate
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ratio (r¼0.63), the diatom and dinoflagellate ratios (r¼0.9) and
negative correlations between the NAO and dinoflagellate ratio
(r¼−0.63), and SST and the diatom ratio (r¼−0.65).

According to the AIC criterion (Table 2), the best model to explain
variability in bloom timing includes the two explanatory variables SST
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timing. The best model for estimating diatom and dinoflagallate ratios
included only the two explanatory variables SST and the NAO with no
time lag (Fig. 8; Table 2). The model captured more than 50% of the
observed variance, and the estimated ratios are significantly correlated
with the observed ones (r¼0.7, po0.001). Lower SST and higher NAO
index values resulted in a larger contribution of diatoms to total
phytoplankton abundance. The diatom ratio was above 0.7 between
1992 and 1996, and fluctuated between 0.4 and 0.7 after 1997,
whereas the dinoflagellate ratio was below 0.12 between 1992 and
1996, and above 0.11 after 1997. The retrospectively-estimated diatom
ratio between 1985 and 1991 was higher than 0.6, however the
dinoflagellate ratio was below 0.15. Phytoplankton community struc-
ture demonstrated a decadal decreasing trend in the diatom ratio and
an increasing trend in the dinoflagellate ratio from 1985 to 2009,
Table 2
Parameters and statistics for the regression models. The minimum AIC values are
in bold.

c a0 (1/1C) a1 (1/1C) b0 b1 κ2 r AIC

Diatom ratio
0.63 0 0 0.34 0 0.49 0.70 −80.14

2.37 −0.17 0 0 0 0.42 0.65 −77.52
1.55 −0.09 0 0.24 0 0.56 0.75 −80.22
1.23 −0.09 0.03 0.23 0.15 0.60 0.78 −70.01
Dinoflagellate ratio
0.15 0 0 −0.13 0 0.39 0.63 −109.60
−0.57 0.07 0 0 0 0.40 0.63 −109.90
−0.31 0.05 0 −0.08 0 0.49 0.70 −110.13
−0.53 0.05 0.01 −0.06 −0.02 0.54 0.73 −97.40

c (days) a0 (1/1C) a1 (1/1C) b0 b1 κ2 r AIC

Initiation of spring bloom
88.83 0 0 −12.96 0 0.05 0.22 113.21
22.78 6.60 0 0 0 0.04 0.20 113.37
53.96 3.49 0 −9.06 0 0.06 0.24 115.92
183.81 5.61 −15.14 −18.45 −35.79 0.35 0.59 109.56
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Fig. 8. Time series of (A) annual SST (solid line) and NAO index (dashed line) between 19
(solid black line), estimated diatom ratio (solid dot line) and extrapolated diatom ratio
abundance (solid black line), estimated dinoflagellate ratio (solid dot line) and extra
computed by CPR PCI (solid black line), estimated initiation of the spring bloom (solid
respectively. This reflects a real change in the relative abundance of
diatoms and dinoflagellates, since the total phytoplankton taxa show
no significant trend during this period (Head and Pepin, 2010b).
4. Discussion

4.1. The NAO and sea surface temperature (SST)

The dominant mode of climate forcing in the North Atlantic is the
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO, Barnston and Livezey, 1987; Hurrell
et al., 2003). The NAO is characterized by a north–south dipole
pattern, being the only dipole structure found for every month of
the year. The low pressure center is just west of Iceland near 701N,
and the center of opposite sign is found over the Atlantic near 351N.
A large positive NAO index is usually associated with strong westerly
winds and a deepened Icelandic low. No preferred time scale of NAO
variability is evident in time series of the NAO index (Hurrell et al.,
2003). The NAO significantly affects sea surface temperature (SST),
mixed-layer depth and mean circulation (Visbeck et al., 2003).
The NAO index has been shown to influence the inter-annual
variability of subpolar gyre (Deshayes and Frankignoul, 2008) and
the transport in western Labrador Sea (Han and Tang, 2001).

The negative relationship between SST and the NAO in the north
central Atlantic Ocean is similar to that presented in the early work
of Visbeck et al. (2003), in which cooler temperatures were observed
in the subpolar gyre region in winter seasons with a high NAO index.
In a seminal paper, Bjerknes (1964) interpreted the changes in ocean
temperatures as being partly due to the heat exchange at the air-sea
interface, and partly due to advective heat transport by ocean
currents. In a positive NAO index year, strong westerly winds
increase the sensible heat loss from the ocean in the subpolar gyre
through enhanced vertical mixing in the upper water column, thus
lowering SST. In addition there is an enhanced equatorward Ekman
transport of fresh water north of 401N (Visbeck et al., 2003), and thus
one could expect a decrease in SST and a southward movement of
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the 9 1C isotherm, as seen in 1999. On the other hand, results of
modeling studies suggest that SST anomalies have only a weak
impact on the NAO on year-to-year time scales (Kushnir et al., 2002),
but may have a strong impact on multidecadal variability of the
winter NAO (Rodwell et al., 1999).

4.2. Influence of the NAO on the initiation of the spring bloom

Previous studies in this area (Platt et al., 2009; Zhai et al., 2011b,
2012) have shown that the spring bloom starts when the average
light in the mixed-layer depth increases to a certain threshold in the
Northwest Atlantic and around Iceland. Taylor and Ferrari (2011)
have suggested that weaker turbulent mixing, resulting from a
reduction in air-sea fluxes at the end of winter, triggered the onset
of a spring bloom in the North Atlantic, although reduced mixing is
functionally equivalent to increasing average light. Mahadevan et al.
(2012) demonstrated that the initial stratification caused by eddy-
driven slumping of the basin-scale north–south density gradient,
resulted in an earlier spring bloom than would have occurred by
seasonal warming in the subpolar North Atlantic. Collectively, these
recent studies suggest that an underlying property controlling the
initiation of spring blooms is vertical stratification. There are at least
two possible scenarios affecting the stability of the upper water
column in the central North Atlantic that can impact timing of
spring bloom initiation (Taylor and Ferrari, 2011; Mahadevan et al.,
2012). First is the reduction in vertical mixing dependent on wind
stress, net heat flux, and the transport of different water masses in a
horizontal direction. Second is, a “dilution-recoupling hypothesis”
for phytoplankton blooms in the absence of spring mixed-layer
shoaling (Behrenfeld 2010). The spring bloom in the study region
occurs during a period of actively shallowing mixed-layer depth
(Henson et al., 2006; Zhai et al., 2012; Mahadevan et al., 2012), and
so Behrenfeld's hypothesis is unlikely to apply.

There are two competing mechanisms that affect the mixed-layer
depth in the central North Atlantic. For a positive NAO index year, the
vertical mixing induced by strong westerly winds deepens the mixed
layer, whereas the enhanced southward transport of cold and fresh
Arctic water promotes strong stratification and thus a shallowmixed-
layer depth. Zhai et al. (2012) showed that Arctic water has a stable
surface layer in comparison with the Atlantic water. A negative
relationship between the NAO index and the onset of the spring
bloom (r¼ −0.32, po0.2), and a positive relationship between SST
and the start date of the spring bloom (r¼0.33, po0.2) were found
for the study area, indicating that horizontal transport may play a
more important role than vertical mixing in affecting the onset of the
spring bloom. The nominal relationship between the NAO, SST and
the initiation of the spring bloom was found to be robust against the
excessive influence of any particular data point. This was tested by
removing single data points from the time series one at a time. The
start date of the spring bloom is nominally correlated with the SST
(r¼0.34, po0.2), and with the NAO (r¼−0.29, po0.26) when the
earliest bloom point in 2000 was removed. However some previous
studies (Henson et al., 2006, 2009) have shown that anomalous
wind-driven mixing conditions can also influence the initiation of the
spring bloom in the subpolar gyre.

4.3. Effect of the NAO on phytoplankton community structure

It has been shown that taxonomic composition varies with
changes in physical forcing and nutrient availability (Platt et al.,
2005). In general, diatoms dominate in nutrient-rich, turbulent
waters, whereas dinoflagellates are characteristic of low-nutrient,
highly-stratified waters (Margalef, 1978). Hence the transition from
well-mixed winter water to stratified summer water is associated
with a phytoplankton succession from diatoms to dinoflagellates,
which was the case in the Northwest Atlantic Shelf (Head and Pepin,
2010a,b) and the Northeast Atlantic (Leterme et al., 2005; Henson
et al., 2012). Head and Pepin (2010b) showed that in north central
Atlantic Ocean, the annual means of absolute diatom abundance
were consistently higher than those of dinoflagellate abundance,
consistent with the findings of this study (Fig. 6). These elevated
diatom abundances may be influenced by a persistent Sub-Polar
Front. Tilstone et al. (in preparation) found that the primary produc-
tion at the Sub-Polar Front is much higher than in other regions.

Phytoplankton taxonomic structure is correlated with the physi-
cal forcing of the NAO, with a positive correlation between the NAO
and diatom ratio (r¼0.70), and a negative correlation between the
NAO and dinoflagellate ratio (r¼−0.63, Fig. 7, Table 1). The link
between phytoplankton community structure and SST has been
shown repeatedly in the literature (Bouman et al., 2003; Platt
et al., 2005), but fewer studies have demonstrated the quantitative
relationship between the NAO index and CPR phytoplankton taxo-
nomic groups. A possible explanation for this relationship lies in the
link between nutrient supply to the surface layer associated with
NAO forcing and temperature. SST provides a quantitative index of
physio-chemical state of the marine environment. The strong wes-
terly wind-induced mixing during the high NAO index years causes
an increase in the vertical flux of nutrients from below the mixed
layer in the NADR province, and an increase in the horizontal
transport of nutrients in the ARCT province (Oschlies, 2001); condi-
tions that would favor increased relative abundance of diatoms. Low
SST is associated with a weakening in the density gradient (stratifi-
cation) and a corresponding increase in the diffusion of nutrients
across the pycnocline, creating a favorable environment for diatoms.

4.4. Retrospective estimation of phytoplankton inter-annual
variability

The importance of the statistical relationship between phyto-
plankton and physical forcing is that the inter-annual variability in
phytoplankton could be estimated retrospectively using readily-
available physical variables. Yamada and Ishizaka (2006) used the
wind speed to extrapolate the timing of the spring bloom back to the
mid-1980s in Japan Sea. Raitsos et al. (2005) extended the SeaWiFS
chlorophyll record back 50 years in the northeast Atlantic. In their
studies, only one variable was used as a predictor in the linear
regression model. In our study, we compared four models containing
from 1 to 4 explanatory variables, with better results than Sameoto
(2001) in estimating phytoplankton community structure. Our ana-
lysis shows that adding previous year's data improves the correlation
between estimated and observed bloom initiation (r¼0.59, po0.01).
A possible explanation is that the initiation of the spring bloom
depends on the fresh water transport in the previous year. The
positive NAO phase is associated with significant freshening along
the North Atlantic Current as well as the East and West Greenland
currents (Visbeck et al., 2003). The positive NAO-induced surface
Ekman transport enhances the fresh water fluxes in the region,
resulting in stronger stratification and a shallower mixed layer depth
in the following spring. Therefore the initiation of the spring bloom
can be estimated from the proceeding year's NAO index. This
suggests the regression model could be used as a tool to fill the
gaps in CPR data for the 1980s, during which the CPR sampling was
temporarily terminated.

The extrapolated initiation of the spring bloom (Fig. 8D) showed
late spring blooms in mid-1980s, which were captured by a biogeo-
chemical and ocean ecosystem model (Henson et al., 2009). Henson
et al. (2009) observed a gradual delay of 30 days from an earlier to a
later spring bloom during the period between 1985 and 1989 in the
transition zone between subpolar and subtropical waters. During this
period, the general increasing trend in the NAO index results in
significant freshening in the study region, which is expected to
enhance stratification and promote earlier spring blooms.
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The two-variable regression model forced by the NAO and SST
explained 50% of the inter-annual variance of the diatom ratio and
dinoflagellate ratios, and revealed a decadal decreasing trend in the
diatom ratio, and an increasing trend in the dinoflagellate ratio
between 1985 and 2009 in the north central Atlantic (Fig. 8B and C).
The possible reasons for these trends relate to the downward trend
in the annual NAO indices and upward trend in the annual SST
(Fig. 8A), which indicate stronger stratification. This decrease in the
NAO index is associated with the weakening of the westerly wind,
which reduces vertical mixing leading to decreased turbulence.
As turbulent environments are generally associated with diatoms
and calm conditions with dinoflagellates, it is perhaps not unex-
pected that the relative abundance of diatoms versus dinoflagellates
decreased between 1985 and 2009 in the north central Atlantic
Ocean. Head and Pepin (2010a), their Fig. 3, also indicated a similar
decreasing trend in the region, though the inter-decadal changes in
the abundance of diatoms and dinoflagellates are generally insignif-
icant. This is in contrast to a marked increase in the relative
abundance of diatoms versus dinoflagellates since 1995 observed
in the northeast Atlantic using CPR samples (Fig. 1C in Hinder et al.,
2012), which is driven by the interaction of increasing SSTs combined
with increasing summer winds favoring turbulent environments.

This study demonstrated that variations in the phytoplankton
community structure and the initiation of the spring bloom can be
inferred from changes in the climatic forcing of the NAO over the
North Central Atlantic. Because the NAO can simultaneously increase
ocean temperatures in one part of the Atlantic basin and reduce
them in another, the effect of modulations on the time of onset of
phytoplankton blooms and community structures can vary geogra-
phically and requires detailed examinations in different regions. The
complex and differential responses of the surface layers of the North
Atlantic Ocean to NAO forcing have been elucidated (Visbeck et al.,
2003): our study implies that the linkages between the NAO, and
changes in stratification and phytoplankton processes are expressed
at the entire basin scale of the North Atlantic.
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